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Abstract

Objective To estimate the impact of the insurance expansion in 2006 on use of knee and hip replacement procedures by race/ethnicity, area income, and the use of hospitals that predominantly serve poor people (“safety net hospitals”).

Design Quasi-experimental difference in differences study examining change after reform in the share of procedures performed in safety net hospitals by race/ethnicity and area income, with adjustment for patients’ residence, demographics, and comorbidity.

Setting State of Massachusetts, United States.

Participants Massachusetts residents aged 40-64 as the target beneficiaries of reform and similarly aged residents of New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania as the comparison (control) population.

Main outcomes measures Number of knee and hip replacement procedures per 10,000 population and use of safety net hospitals. Procedure counts from state discharge data for 2.5 years before and after reform, and multivariate difference in differences. Poisson regression was used to adjust for demographics, economic conditions, secular time, and geographic factors to estimate the change in procedure rate associated with health reform by race/ethnicity and area income.

Results Before reform, the number of procedures (/10 000) in Massachusetts was lower among Hispanic people (12.9, P<0.001) than black people (28.1) and white people (30.1). Overall, procedure use increased 22.4% during the 2.5 years after insurance expansion; reform in Massachusetts was associated with a 4.7% increase. The increase associated with reform was significantly higher among Hispanic people (37.9%, P<0.001) and black people (11.4%, P<0.05) than among white people (2.8%). Lower income was not associated with larger increases in procedure use. The share of knee and hip replacement procedures performed in safety net hospitals in Massachusetts decreased by 1.0% from a level of 12.7% before reform. The reduction was larger among Hispanic people (−6.4%, P<0.001) than white people (−1.0%), and among low income residents (−3.9%, P<0.001) than high income residents (0%).

Conclusions Insurance expansion can help reduce disparities by race/ethnicity but not by income in access to elective surgical care and could shift some elective surgical care away from safety net hospitals.

Introduction

Even in high income nations, out-of-pocket costs are a barrier to receipt of recommended medical care, particularly among low income and racial/ethnic minority populations.1-3 A survey of 11 countries in western Europe and North America found that the proportion of the population that did not get recommended medical care because of cost was highest in the United States (37%) and the Netherlands (22%) and lowest in the United Kingdom (4%) and in Sweden (6%).4 The historic Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (“Obamacare”) is a major policy intervention in the US aimed at reducing this barrier by extending health insurance coverage to over 30 million of the 51 million uninsured people.5 The target population is those aged 18-64, as the other age groups are nearly universally covered by public programs such as Medicare for adults aged 65 and older. In 2013, the national rate of uninsured people among those aged 18-64 was 18% but was considerably higher among Hispanic people (31%), black people (21%), and poor people (31%).6 The extent to which the national insurance expansion will reduce disparities in access to healthcare is unclear. Lack of health insurance is associated
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with a wide range of disparities in utilization of healthcare, including the use of elective inpatient surgical procedures.\textsuperscript{7-10} There is widespread evidence that use of elective procedures for various health problems, including cardiovascular, cancer, musculoskeletal, and digestive disorders, is significantly lower among minority and low income populations.\textsuperscript{1,11-13} The extent to which lack of insurance is causally associated with disparities in use of elective procedures is unclear; lack of insurance is confounded with a range of other barriers to care, including low health literacy and difficulty in finding primary care physicians.

We examined this causal association by using data from a similar reform in the state of Massachusetts. Implemented in 2006-07, the Massachusetts health reform served as a template for the national law, sharing the three major elements of insurance expansion.\textsuperscript{14} First, it expanded all benefits of the public insurance coverage program, Medicaid, for adults with incomes below 133% of the federal poverty level (FPL). Second, it created a subsidized health insurance program, Commonwealth Care, for those with incomes between 133% and 300% federal poverty level. Finally, it introduced a penalty enforced mandate requiring virtually all state residents to have health insurance. One of the stated goals of the Massachusetts reform law was to reduce race based disparities in healthcare.\textsuperscript{15} The reform swiftly narrowed the race/ethnicity gap in coverage rates in Massachusetts. Whereas the overall rate of uninsurance fell from 8.4% (2006) to 3.3% (2008) among adults aged under 65,\textsuperscript{16} this reduction was larger among black people (15% to 5%), Hispanic people (20% to 13%), and those with lower incomes (18% to 9%).\textsuperscript{17} In contrast with the overall reduction in uninsurance, evidence on improvements in access for minorities and people with low income has been mixed. Some prior research with patient surveys showed a reduction in uninsurance and increase in access to outpatient care overall but did not examine reform’s effect on disparities in access to care or control for contemporaneous changes in utilization unrelated to health reform (secular changes).\textsuperscript{18} Others found declines in access to care by race/ethnicity with adjustment for secular trends by using self reported data.\textsuperscript{19} Studies that used objective data on health services utilization, including inpatient admissions, emergency room visits, and dental care, suggest little or modest improvement in access in Massachusetts but did not examine differential utilization by income or race/ethnicity.\textsuperscript{20-22}

We previously examined post-reform access to care for adults aged under 65 using actual utilization records, measuring the differential change in utilization of a wide range of elective surgical procedures for disadvantaged populations.\textsuperscript{23} We found a significant increase in procedure use after reform among Hispanic people, white people, and populations from low and medium income areas, using Massachusetts patients aged 65 and older as controls. Use of a control population of a different age group (but the same state) from that of the cases, however, limited the ability to adjust for secular changes; also, our inclusion of a heterogeneous group of surgeries had uncertain implications for clinical value and cost effectiveness.

To deal with these limitations, we conducted new research focused on race/ethnicity and income disparities in utilization of inpatient surgeries for knee and hip replacement in Massachusetts patients aged under 65 compared with controls of the same age group in three sociodemographically similar states.\textsuperscript{24} Both are common and primarily elective procedures that have been used as markers of access to outpatient care.\textsuperscript{25} We also examined whether reform shifted use of these procedures away from hospitals that predominately serve the uninsured and poor people (“safety net hospitals”) in favor of non-safety net hospitals based on convenience to the patient, preference, and perceived quality.\textsuperscript{26-28} Although these procedures are proved to be clinically and cost effective,\textsuperscript{29-31} evidence has documented large and persistent differences in joint replacement by race/ethnicity and income in the US and other countries, including Australia, Canada, and England.\textsuperscript{32-34} Use of both procedures has increased sharply among adults under 65, aided by technological advances in the implants, which have broadened the indications for use in younger adults.\textsuperscript{35-38} In 2010, patients under 65 received 45% of knee and 39% of hip replacements performed in the US.\textsuperscript{39} We posited that insurance expansion would increase the overall use of joint replacement, especially among lower income patients and those of minority race/ethnicity.

**Methods**

**Data and study population**

We used comprehensive inpatient discharge data for Massachusetts and three comparison states (New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania) from 2004 to 2010 to identify all discharges for patients aged 40-64 with a primary total knee replacement or hip replacement using ICD-9 (international classification of diseases, ninth revision) codes 81.54 (total knee replacement) and 81.51 (total hip replacement). We excluded revision joint procedures because indications for such procedures can vary.\textsuperscript{31-40} To minimize bias associated with heterogeneity of surgical indication, we excluded patients aged under 40 and those with codes indicating infection of the knee or hip, metastatic or bone cancer, conversion of hemi-arthroplasty or other hip surgery to hip replacement, and fracture of the hip or femur.\textsuperscript{41} We excluded people aged over 65 as inclusion would confound the impact of health insurance expansion with the impact of changes arising in Medicare insurance. We also excluded patients who were not residents of the state where the hospital was located because we wanted to calculate procedure rates for the resident state population. In identifying comparison states, we selected New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania for their geographic proximity and sizable minority populations.

To estimate population rates we used census state level population data specific to sex, age, race/ethnicity, and year.

**Subpopulations: race/ethnicity and income**

Based on information in hospital discharge records, we grouped all patients into four race/ethnicity groups: Hispanic, non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, and others.\textsuperscript{41} Data on race/ethnicity were missing for a small proportion of eligible patients (1.1% in Massachusetts and 1.9% in the comparison states; see appendix tables A-C for additional details). We also grouped patients by income, based on the median income of patients’ home zip code divided into three groups: low (lowest quarter of zip codes), medium (second lowest quarter) and high (top two quarters).\textsuperscript{42}

**Safety net hospitals**

Following previous work, we defined safety net hospitals as the top quarter of hospitals in Massachusetts by the proportion of all inpatient admissions in the period before reform with the primary payer identified as self paying, Medicaid, or Free Care (a publicly funded program for the uninsured).\textsuperscript{43}

**Periods before and after reform**

We treated the time period during which reform was introduced in Massachusetts (1 July 2006 to 31 December 2007) as the transition period; periods before and after reform were defined...
as the time before (1 January 2004 to 30 June 2006) and after (1 January 2008 to 30 June 2010) the transition period.24

Outcomes
Our primary outcome was the number of procedures per 10 000 person years for adults aged 40-64 (“procedure rate”). The secondary outcome was the receipt of joint replacement procedures in safety net versus non-safety net hospitals for patients in Massachusetts.

Analytic data
To examine the primary outcome by race/ethnicity, we developed an analytic dataset based on aggregation of all patient observations by state of residence (four states), age (grouped in five categories), sex, time period (26 quarters), and race/ethnicity (four categories) into 4160 observations. For analysis by socioeconomic status, we used subgroups by income of zip code (three categories) in place of race/ethnicity, leading to 3120 observations. From the national population census, we obtained total population counts corresponding to each aggregated unit of observation.

Analysis
We estimated age and sex standardized procedure rates per 10
000 person years by race/ethnicity and area income for the periods before and after reform and longitudinally for each quarter from 2004 through 2010.21 Log linear interrupted time series models of quarterly procedure rates were estimated to obtain changes in procedure rate (%) by period and cohort. For the core difference in difference analysis, we estimated a multivariate Poisson regression model using the analytic dataset with race/ethnicity cohorts; the estimate of the change after reform in procedure rates in Massachusetts associated with health reform was obtained from the coefficient of the (interaction) indicator for Massachusetts residents in the period after reform.22-24 This is interpreted as the extent to which change in Massachusetts exceeds that in the control states (“net change”). The regression model also adjusts for transition period changes. Net change for subpopulations by race/ethnicity and area income was based on extension of the Poisson models to include interaction terms with each race/ethnicity or area income subgroup (that is, estimation of difference in difference in differences).25 The estimates were adjusted for changes in the demographic composition (age and sex) in the census population. We also adjusted for persistent (time invariant) differences by geography with state level fixed effects and for secular temporal fluctuations with time fixed effects.21 24 We obtained robust standard error estimates adjusted for clustering of cohorts in each state.44 Significance was assessed at P<0.05. All estimation was performed with Stata version 12.1.24 We calculated adjusted estimates of the net change in Massachusetts associated with reform for knee and hip replacements together and discretely and for subpopulations by race/ethnicity and area income.

We performed a secondary analysis to estimate the change in the proportion of procedures obtained at safety net hospitals in Massachusetts using individual discharge as the unit of analysis. For comparability of patterns before and after reform, and to account for differences in the demographics and location of patients, we constructed logistic regression models, separately by race/ethnicity and income cohorts, of the dichotomous indicator of receipt of a knee or hip replacement procedure at a safety net hospital, based on records before reform, and using as predictors, patient age, sex, comorbidity (Charlson score), and the difference in distance between home zip code to the nearest safety net hospital and to the nearest non-safety net hospital.25 For each cohort, we applied the model estimates to discharge records after reform and estimated the expected proportion of procedures to be performed in safety net hospitals and compared it with the observed proportion.

Sensitivity analysis
We examined sensitivity of the main findings to expanding the study population to those aged 18-64 and adding state level unemployment (quarterly) to adjust for differences in the economic downturn during the study period. To examine for a linear trend in the association between income and reform effect, we estimated the main model treating income category as a continuous measure.

Results
Between the periods before and after reform, the volume of knee and hip replacement procedures increased by 37% in Massachusetts and 29% in comparison states (table 1). Across all states, knee replacements accounted for 64% and 65% of the combined total of procedures in the periods before and after reform, respectively (see appendix table D). The proportion of the overall volume of knee and hip replacement procedures received by black and Hispanic people (combined) increased from 6.4% (before reform) to 8.0% (after reform) in Massachusetts and from 13.1% to 13.3% in the comparison states. Similarly, the proportion of procedures received by residents of low income areas increased from 19.9% to 21.0% in Massachusetts and from 20.0% to 20.4% in the comparison states. Estimates of time series quarterly changes in rates of procedures (per 10 000 person years), adjusted for age and sex, indicated that minority and low income area residents in Massachusetts experienced larger increases after the reform than their counterparts in the comparison states (figure⇓). In addition, the extent to which rates in Massachusetts exceeded those in the comparison states in the period after reform was larger for racial/ethnic minorities (14%) than for white people (7%, P<0.001) and low income area residents (16%) compared with high income area residents (4%, P<0.01).

Baseline differences in procedure rates by race/ethnicity and area income
In Massachusetts, the rate of knee and hip replacement procedures for Hispanic people (12.9 procedures) before reform was 57% lower than the rate for white people (30.1 procedures; P<0.001) (table 2). Similarly, the rate for residents of low income areas (25.5 procedures) was 16% lower than the rate for residents of high income areas (30.4 procedures, P<0.001). This pattern was also found for knee and hip replacement procedures; further, rates of hip replacement were significantly lower (21%) lower for black people than for white people.

Changes after reform in procedure rates by race/ethnicity and area income
Across Massachusetts, use of knee and hip replacements increased between the periods before and after reform by 22.4% (table 2). After adjustment for secular changes (such as those observed in comparison states), the estimated net increase associated with health reform was 4.7% (95% confidence interval 2.3% to 7.1%). The net increase was significantly higher among Hispanic (37.9%, P<0.001) and black people (11.4%, P=0.03) than among white people (2.8%). This pattern was also
found for knee and hip replacement procedures individually. Whereas residents of low income areas experienced higher net increases for both procedures compared with their high income area counterparts, the differences were not significant. These findings remained robust in the sensitivity analysis (see appendix table E); we found no significant linear trend in the association between income and net change in procedure use.

Changes after reform in use of safety net hospitals

Safety net hospitals accounted for 12.7% of knee and hip replacement procedures in Massachusetts (table 3); the number of safety net hospitals remained unchanged before and after reform (see appendix table F). Use of safety net hospitals for knee and hip replacement procedures varied across subgroups. Before reform, the proportion of the procedures obtained in safety net hospitals was significantly higher among Hispanic (30.3%) and black people (30.4%) than white people (11.5%). The proportion was higher for low income area residents (25.3%) than for high income area residents (8.0%). Many groups shifted care to non-safety net hospitals during the period after reform. Overall, the proportion of procedures carried out in safety net hospitals decreased from 12.7% (before reform) to 12.1% (after reform); after adjustment for patient demographics and residential location, the proportion of procedures performed at safety net hospitals decreased by 1.0% (P<0.001). The largest decrease was among Hispanic people (−6.4%) and residents of low income areas (−3.9%). Although the proportion of procedures at safety net hospitals decreased for black people (30.4% to 28.3%), the change, after adjustment, was not significant.

Discussion

Principal findings

The 2006 Massachusetts insurance expansion was associated with a significant increase in utilization of elective knee and hip replacement procedures after reform across several subpopulations. Hispanic and black people, groups with relatively larger gains in insurance after the expansion, experienced significantly higher rates of increase than white people. There was a modest shift away from safety net hospitals as the provider of these procedures, with a larger shift among Hispanic people and residents of low area incomes. We found no significant changes by area income.

Comparison with other studies

Our findings of increased utilization are consistent with previous reports of generally increased access, particularly for Hispanic people. Using self reported survey data, one study estimated that, among Hispanic people, the adjusted rate of having a usual source of healthcare increased from 77% (2005) to 86% (2009) and the rate of forgoing care because of cost decreased from 10.4% (2005) to 9.3% (2009). The same study reported that gains in insurance among Hispanic people were more than double those for non-Hispanic people and credited special programs aimed at monitoring and enrolling uninsured vulnerable populations. In our current analysis, reform accounted for 12% of the overall increase in procedure rates among white people and 98% of the increase among Hispanic people.

Although these findings echo those from our previous work on a heterogeneous group of 17 elective surgical procedures, there are notable differences. Specifically, in our earlier study we found no significant differences by race or ethnicity, but we found larger increases among Hispanic and black people than white people among this more homogenous set of joint replacement surgeries. In contrast with the present study, the previous study used Massachusetts residents aged ≥65 as the comparison cohort; changes in practice patterns or Medicare payments affecting only the older group could have distorted the estimate of reform effect.

Our findings indicate that lack of health insurance is an additional factor to explain disparities in utilization of some elective surgical procedures. Previous studies among insured people found that lower rates of procedure use among minorities are associated with higher rates of fear of complications and lack of trust in effectiveness of treatment. Future studies should examine the relative contributions of insurance compared with other factors.

An estimated 411 000 Massachusetts residents gained health insurance after reform, through Medicaid expansion, employer based private plans, or the newly established state subsidized plans available through the state insurance exchange. Unlike in the period before reform, when safety net providers supplied inpatient care for the uninsured (with funding from the uncompensated care pool program), in the period after reform newly insured people gained freedom in their choice of providers. This could underlie our finding of a small but significant shift away from safety net hospitals, with the largest shift—a reduction in share of safety net hospitals from 53% to 48%—occurring among residents of low income areas. Previous work has indicated a substantial concentration of minority and poor patients in a small proportion of US hospitals, often bypassing more proximate and higher volume hospitals. A shift away from safety net hospitals after health reform indicates greater choice in hospital selection based on patients’ convenience and preference; alternately, a shift to non-safety net hospitals could also arise from spillover of increased demand for other safety net hospitals. An exception, however, was seen among black people, for whom there was no shift in use of safety net hospitals; this pattern is consistent with previous findings of clustering of inpatient care for black people covered by Medicare in a limited range of hospitals. Note that procedure volumes increased in both safety net hospitals and non-safety net hospitals, but the increase was larger in the latter group.

Our findings also indicate a sizable secular increase in procedure use in all the states examined. This reflects an increasing trend, particularly among younger adults, nationwide as well as in other countries, including Canada, the UK, Germany, and Switzerland. While there is no definitive explanation for this trend, conjectures include expansion of indications for these procedures and advances in implant technology.

Implications

Our findings indicate that expanded insurance coverage has considerable potential for amelioration of disparities related to race and income in use of elective surgery at the national level in the US. The insurance expansion directed by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act is currently underway with expansion of Medicaid, subsidized insurance through exchanges, and an individual mandate to have insurance. Effects will likely vary across states because of wide differences in baseline uninsurance rates, share of racial/ethnic minorities, provider availability, and uptake of Medicaid expansion, in addition to anticipated differences in implementation of expansion, compliance, and enforcement of mandates. Compared with the baseline rate of uninsurance among non-elderly adults in
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Conclusions

Massachusetts health reform was associated with a significant increase in utilization of knee and hip replacement and a reduction in disparities related to race and ethnicity, suggesting improved access for minorities. These results suggest that insurance reform can be an important lever for reducing disparities in use of such procedures, although greater levels of uninsurance and shortages of primary care providers in the rest of the country present formidable challenges to achieving these reductions more widely.
What is already known on this topic
Cost remains a barrier to obtaining needed medical care, even in high income countries, especially for major elective surgical procedures.
In the US, with 18% of the population aged 18-64 having no health insurance, large scale insurance coverage expansions have the potential to reduce these barriers, particularly among racial/ethnic minority and low income populations.

What this study adds
Based on data from expansion of insurance coverage in Massachusetts’ in 2006-07, there was a narrowing of racial/ethnic disparities in use of elective surgical care.
There was a shift away from safety net hospitals, particularly among Hispanic and low income people, suggesting an increase in choice of providers.
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Table 1 | Population and procedure counts for joint replacement (knee and hip), 2004-10, in people aged 40-64 in Massachusetts and comparison states (New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania). Figures are numbers (percentage) unless stated otherwise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Massachusetts</th>
<th></th>
<th>Comparison states</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Before reform, 2004-06*</td>
<td>After reform, 2008-10†</td>
<td>Before reform, 2004-06*</td>
<td>After reform, 2008-10†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total No of procedures performed</td>
<td>15 019</td>
<td>20 573</td>
<td>84 850</td>
<td>109 405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>8278 (55.1)</td>
<td>11 403 (55.4)</td>
<td>50 411 (59.4)</td>
<td>63 620 (58.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>6741 (44.9)</td>
<td>9170 (44.6)</td>
<td>34 439 (40.6)</td>
<td>45 785 (41.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-54</td>
<td>5283 (35.2)</td>
<td>7290 (35.4)</td>
<td>30 451 (35.9)</td>
<td>37 593 (34.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-64</td>
<td>9746 (64.9)</td>
<td>13 283 (64.6)</td>
<td>54 399 (64.1)</td>
<td>71 812 (65.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>13 566 (90.3)</td>
<td>18 451 (89.7)</td>
<td>69 219 (81.6)</td>
<td>89 822 (82.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>680 (4.5)</td>
<td>1101 (5.4)</td>
<td>8111 (9.6)</td>
<td>10 840 (9.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>279 (1.9)</td>
<td>541 (2.6)</td>
<td>2986 (3.5)</td>
<td>3773 (3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>257 (1.7)</td>
<td>328 (1.6)</td>
<td>2358 (2.8)</td>
<td>3463 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>237 (1.6)</td>
<td>152 (0.7)</td>
<td>2176 (2.6)</td>
<td>1,507 (1.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip code median income‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>2988 (19.9)</td>
<td>4315 (21.0)</td>
<td>16 739 (20.0)</td>
<td>21 919 (20.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>3724 (24.8)</td>
<td>5044 (24.6)</td>
<td>22 247 (26.5)</td>
<td>28 648 (26.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>8281 (55.2)</td>
<td>11 178 (54.4)</td>
<td>44 818 (53.5)</td>
<td>57 121 (53.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*From first quarter in 2004 to second quarter in 2006.
†From first quarter in 2008 to second quarter in 2010.
‡Area income could not be grouped in small proportion of cases (0.2% in MA and 1.7% in comparisons states) because of missing or invalid zip code.
## Table 2: Rates of and changes in utilization of total knee and hip replacements after health reform in Massachusetts (MA) by race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Procedure rate (/10 000) (95% CI)</th>
<th>Overall change (%)</th>
<th>% Change associated with health reform†</th>
<th>Mean (95% CI)</th>
<th>P value‡</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Before reform</td>
<td>After reform</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total knee and hip replacements</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>29.0 (28.5 to 29.4)</td>
<td>35.5 (35.0 to 36.0)</td>
<td>22.4</td>
<td>4.7 (2.3 to 7.1)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>30.1 (29.6 to 30.6)</td>
<td>37.3 (36.7 to 37.8)</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>2.8 (1.3 to 4.4)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>28.1 (26.0 to 30.2)</td>
<td>37.9 (35.7 to 40.1)</td>
<td>34.9</td>
<td>11.4 (7.2 to 15.8)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>12.9 (11.4 to 14.5)</td>
<td>17.9 (16.4 to 19.4)</td>
<td>38.8</td>
<td>37.9 (31.8 to 44.2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip code median income:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>25.5 (24.6 to 26.4)</td>
<td>33.3 (32.3 to 34.2)</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>7.7 (1.9 to 13.8)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>28.9 (28.0 to 29.8)</td>
<td>35.1 (34.1 to 36.0)</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>3.7 (−0.2 to 7.7)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>30.4 (29.8 to 31.1)</td>
<td>36.5 (35.9 to 37.2)</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>4.7 (3.0 to 6.4)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total knee replacements</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>17.5 (17.2 to 17.9)</td>
<td>21.8 (21.4 to 22.2)</td>
<td>24.6</td>
<td>5.3 (2.5 to 8.6)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>18.0 (17.6 to 18.4)</td>
<td>22.5 (22.1 to 22.9)</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>3.5 (0.3 to 6.7)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>18.5 (16.8 to 20.2)</td>
<td>26.1 (24.3 to 28.0)</td>
<td>41.1</td>
<td>18.7 (12.4 to 25.5)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>9.9 (8.6 to 11.3)</td>
<td>13.6 (12.3 to 15.0)</td>
<td>37.4</td>
<td>33.0 (32.0 to 34.1)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip code median income:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>16.7 (16.0 to 17.4)</td>
<td>21.5 (20.7 to 22.3)</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>6.3 (−0.2 to 12.4)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>17.7 (17.0 to 18.4)</td>
<td>22.3 (21.6 to 23.1)</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>6.5 (3.7 to 9.4)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>17.7 (17.2 to 18.2)</td>
<td>21.6 (21.1 to 22.1)</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>5.4 (2.7 to 8.1)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total hip replacements</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>11.5 (11.2 to 11.8)</td>
<td>13.7 (13.4 to 14.0)</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>3.9 (0.1 to 7.8)</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>12.1 (11.8 to 12.5)</td>
<td>14.8 (14.4 to 15.1)</td>
<td>22.3</td>
<td>2.1 (−1.4 to 5.8)</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>9.6 (8.4 to 10.8)</td>
<td>11.8 (10.6 to 13.0)</td>
<td>22.9</td>
<td>−1.8 (−7.1 to 3.8)</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>3.0 (2.3 to 3.7)</td>
<td>4.2 (3.5 to 5.0)</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>49.8 (26.7 to 77.1)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip code median income:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>8.8 (8.3 to 9.4)</td>
<td>11.7 (11.1 to 12.3)</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>10.6 (4.9 to 16.5)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>11.2 (10.6 to 11.8)</td>
<td>12.7 (12.2 to 13.3)</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>−0.3 (−6.5 to 6.4)</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>12.7 (12.3 to 13.1)</td>
<td>14.9 (14.5 to 15.4)</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>4.2 (−2.8 to 11.7)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Overall change is % change between procedure rates before and after reform.
†Change associated with MA health reform obtained from difference-in-differences Poisson regression model to adjust for difference secular changes (based on comparison with New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania) with fixed effects for quarter and state. Standard errors corrected for clustering within states.
‡P value associated with null hypothesis of no change in procedure use associated with reform.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race/ethnicity:</th>
<th>After reform</th>
<th>Mean expected* (95% CI)</th>
<th>Mean % change in share in safety net hospitals after reform† (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>12.7 (12.2 to 13.3)</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>13.1 (12.9 to 13.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>11.5 (10.9 to 12.0)</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>11.7 (11.4 to 11.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>30.4 (26.9 to 33.9)</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td>29.5 (28.6 to 30.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>30.3 (25.0 to 35.7)</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>28.4 (26.8 to 30.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip code median income:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>25.3 (23.7 to 26.9)</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>26.7 (25.9 to 27.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>12.9 (11.9 to 14.0)</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>12.8 (12.5 to 13.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>8.0 (7.4 to 8.6)</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>8.1 (7.9 to 8.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Estimated from logistic regression model of receipt of procedure at safety net hospital with covariates of patient age, sex, Charlson comorbidity score, and difference in distance between residence zip code to nearest safety net hospital and to nearest non-safety-net hospital.

†Difference between observed and expected % share of knee and hip replacement procedures after reform in safety net hospitals.
Procedure rates for knee and hip replacement in people aged 40-64 in Massachusetts and comparison states, 2004-10. Because of seasonal trends in procedure use, we obtained seasonally adjusted procedure rate for each quarter, defined as moving average of four quarters. We compared time trend in procedure rate before reform between Massachusetts and comparison states with log linear time series regression model. Results indicated that rates in Massachusetts after reform rose faster among black and Hispanic people (P<0.001) and residents of low income areas (P<0.01) but at similar rates among white people and residents of high income areas.